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Student Council Begins Work On Extensive Second Semester Program
Entertainment, News,
Athletics Get Bulk Of
Semester's Ac. Fees
Financial Committee
Allocate. $5,944; Await
Deferred And Late Fee*
Men's athletics, social activities the
entertainment MUM and the Bee Get
News as usual drew the bulk oi ap
propriatlon from activity fee* for
this semester.
Sueh was the significance of the
report OR semester activity fee dispensation which wai made laat week
hy the financial committee composed
of Dr. J. R. Overman. Dr. Benjamin
Nonlmann, Prof. W. B. Sinter. Al
Cryer ami Lynum Keown.
With a total of I5.B44.M at thelt
disposal, the committee made the following allocations:
Athletics (nun)
12600
Athletics (women)
Social Committee
Drama
Debate
Bee Oca

175
850
250
400

News

700

Music
Entertainment Course
Student Council
Total

300
700
30
$6905

It was also voted to appropriate
an additional sum of $100 to the entertainment course as soon as enough
deferred fees are received. The disposal of any balance that may arise
from deferred and late fees was left
to a future meeting.

17th Century Music
Featured At Organ
Hour Today
The first half of today's Oifran
Hour will be devoted to seventeenth
century composers.
Two request
numbers will be played in the second
part.
The selections which will be played
are:
8:30-3:50
Prelude
Arcungelo CofsJH
Sarabande
Arcangelo Corelli
Pastorale from L* Prologue
dr Jr.u!
Traditional
Prelude Louis Nicholas Clerambuult
4:00-4:20
Vision
Josef Rheinberger
The Swan
Camille Saint - Saens
Cradle Song
Johannes Brahms
Capriccio
Edmund Lemaigre

Palmer Judge* Play* In
Contest At Risingsun
Mr. Upton Palmer, instructor in
the speech department, judged a
group of one act plays in a threeschool contest at Risingsun, Thursday,
Feb. 9.
Schools participating in the contest were Risingsun, Wayne and Cygnet, and the winner was Risingsun
with a production of "Two Men of a
Bench". This play was directed by
Miss Dorothy Carmichael, daughter
of Prof. J. W. Carmichael, assisted
by two Bowling Green University
students, James Platt and Tony Francis.
A girls sextette from each school
was judged on the same program by
C L. Williams, a graduate of Bowling Green State University, and now
a resident of Tontogany.
Sixty Y.M.C.A. Men Splash

At Swim In Toledo Pool
About 60 T.M.C.A. men jammed
into buses and cars last Thursday
evening and were whisked to Toledo
where they enjoyed an hour or more
of fancy diving and artful splashing.
The swim was followed by a feast
on sauerkraut and weiner sandwiches,
potato chips (marcelled), washed
down with aromatic coffee. Cherry
pie a la mode was then brought la as
a chaser.
Bob Flench, sports writer of the
Toledo Blade, gave a abort talk on
sports, which, be said, is a classic example of the "survival of the fittest."

CALENDAR

Lead, Council In Ambitious Program^ p^

Wednesday. Feb. 15
3:30-3:50. 4:00-4:20 p al.—
Organ hour
7:00 p.m.—Bee CM New.
meeting
7:00 p.m- -Phi Sigma Mu
7:00 p.m.- — Sigma Tau Delta
7:00 p in —Univ. Civic Research League
Thursday. Feb. 16
7:00 p.m.- Phi Alpha Chi
7:00 p.m. -Y.W.CA.
7:30 p.m.—Assoc. of Univ.
Piofessors
7:30 p.m.—Faculty W oman'i
Club

Elmer Cryer, president of tin- student council, outlined pinna
tor the second semester's activities al council mrotintf hold Monday. Feb. t> in room 201 of Mu* administration building. Cryer
also rave a brief resume of the work done last semester.
The outstanding project for tho coming semester will be in
securing the administration's permission to establish smoking

Monday, Feb. 20

4:00 p.m. Book and Motor
7:00 p.m. Emeraon aoriely
Tuesday, Feb. 21
0:15 p.m.— Baaketball fame.
Bee Gre va. Capital
7:00 p.m. - - Folk dancing
gioup

Nation's Costumes
Featured at YWCA
Festival Feb. 25
Oberlin Exchange Studes
To Give Program

Prof. John Schwarz will speak at
Chapel today. His topic will he "Our
Founders' Type of Patriotism."
In keeping with the month of February, he will speak especially of
(hree famous personalities: Washington, Lincoln, and Jefferson.
This lecture, given in the usual interesting Schwarz manner, should he
of special interest to all students.

Itunpr than a floor boy at a stock exchange wat Al Cryer, above, at the
New, cameraman at the risk of hi, life barged into the student council
executive's office for the photo. Cryer wa, hard at work mapping out plan,
to continue the council's extensive campus program which puts the
securing of smoking rooms for men as its main objective.

Student Loan Fund To
Honor Dr. Clayton C. Kohl
To Make Portrait
Of Dr. Offenhauer

student hody. ami the committee will
contact the faculty, and the class
which graduated under Dr. Offcnll.lUiT

The University faculty committee
on gifts, memorials, and endowments
is working on a campaign for a student loan fund in honor of Dr, Clayton C. Kohl and also on a campaign
for raising money for a portrait of
Dr. R. E. Offenhauer.
The goal for the student loan fund
has been set at $.'..0011 to be reached
hy soliciting subscriptions from the
faculty, Students on the campus, al
umni, friends, anil organisation! of
which Dr. Kohl was a member. As
soon as the soliciting is under way
the group will consider regulations
for lending money to students so that
they may continue their studies.
After the committee has completed
its work on this project, it will continue working to establish other loan
funds to build up a much larger reserve fund.
The Student Council will tnke over
the soliciting of donations from the

At a masting last Wednesday, the
fin uliy sgrced to underwrite the ner
sstary sum of $MIO to begin the projects.
Prof. John Schwari is chairman of
this standing committee ami is assisted by Miss Helen Henderson. Miss
Caroline Nielsen. Dr. C. G, Swanson,
and Dr. K. (J. Kneppor,

Girls' Glee Club
Plans Annual Tour

The University (.iris" <,h>«> Club is
planning its annual tnur which will be
made April lti to April 20.
Approximately M) girls will travel
through southern and etttGrfl Ohio,
Kentucky, and Indiana in hussos. Radio broadcasts will he made from
WhW Cincinnuti und WOWO Kort
Wayne.
Previous to their trip, they wi
ning in numerous towns in Bowling
Green vicinity. On Kridny night, Ap
ill 11, the club will present n home
concert.
Mary Sherman, business manager,
Is receiving daily letters from people
ever, since college fraternities have interested in having the girls sing in
practically no unemployment prob- their communities.
lem, no material benefits are derived
The Treble Clef made its first town
from the State t»xcs.
appearance on Sunday, Feb. 12, when
Amendment Derived:
they sang at the local Presbyterian
The amendment to the law desired Church. Six sacred numbers were
would exempt student employees from j beautifully presented.
the taxable payroll. Since most college
fraternities have less than eight regu- c;__„>_ i
:«„ e*.
lar employees outside of students, this S,l,*er * .•»««««* Start.
Science
Building
Clocks
would automatically exempt the fraternities from the Unemployment ExIn these "awkward" days of Bowlcise Tax of 3 per cent, and limit the
Old Age Insurance tax to the regular ing Green's growth, anything the
least bit out of the ordinary threatens
employees.
Why Exemption of Student Employee! to become a school "tradition".
So it is with the university's clocks.
is Derived:
Their stoic immunity to the pass1. The time to tax for Old Age Pensions is after the student haa finished ing of time at first invoked impahis education and is earning his liv- tience, then disregard, and finally—
ing as an actlvo member in society, reverence.
Last week, however, the cold pracnot while he is working his way
through college. The general object- tability of Science overruled the alives of providing security in old age truism of tradition.
Professor Williard E. Singer of the
and unemployment are not aided by
the taxation of college undergradu- Physics Department decided to end
a three year wait for administration
ates.
2. College employees are exempt. action. He armed himself with a coil
There is no material difference be- of wire, a ladder, and a lot of ingenuity; and set out to right matters.
tween student employees of the colThe clocks on the fourth floor of
lege and student employees of the
the Science Building now merrily
fraternities.
8. The Federal Unemployment Tax click off the hours .... and there
and State Unemployment Insurance is talk of connecting the rest of the
Funds do not benefit college frater- building.
And so, while Prof. Singer hurries
nities. On November 23, 1938, Massachusetts recognized the inapplicability from room to room interrupting classof the State Unemployment Tax law es to see if his clocks are running
true, one of B G's most promising
(Continued on page 2, col. 6)
I traditions passes into oblivion.

Amherst Students Begin Campaign To
Get Social Security Tax Exemptions
Amherst, Msss.—(ACP)—A nationwide campaign to exempt student employees of fraternities and sororities
from the taxable payroll of the federal social security act has been organised here by Amherst College fraternities and the staff of the Amherst
Student under the direction of D. W.
McKinley.
Claiming the support already of the
Massachusetts delegation in Congress,
the group is asking fraternities and
sororities throughout the nation to
pound home to their Congressmen and
Senators the following facts:
The present law requires that college fraternities pay:
1. Federal Old Age Benefits Payroll
Tax, 2 per cent (1 per cent employer,
1 per cent employee). The law provides for a gradual increase in this
tax to 6 per cent (3 per cent employer, 8 per cent employee) by 1949.
The tax must be paid on regular
employees, student employees working for their board, snd psid undergraduate officers.
Benefits are derived in the form of
Old Age Pensions for employees reaching the age of 65, or death benefits
for those dying before that age.
2. Federal Unemployment Insurance
Payroll Tax, 3 per cent of employer's
payroll. This tax applies only to
fraternities with eight or more employees including students. No direct
benefits are derived. A deduction is
allowed for amounts paid into State
Unemployment Insurance Funds. How-

ms HI severs! buildlngi on tht
campus Taking tte cue from the
nun students who showed a universal desire for tins privilege, the
council i* taking immediate action
[on the problem. Plane are being laid
t<« I'm nish n lounge with couches and
comfortable chain where el udenta
i an relax and spend odd momenta ba«
t ween classes
Volume Contains Much
r'roah Pamphlet PUnnod
Information From Letters The council hopes to In of service
to incoming freahmen ro \t fall by
Of Early Colonists
litmir and distributing an "organisation pamphi i". This bookh t will
Queen Amir's Xoi'ii in thr Wist
provide mi explanation :»-- to pin pose
Indii », ,i new lunik by Dr. Ituth
and activity, of cverj organisation
Bourne, hna Jusl bean published by
n the campus, li will introduce to
the Yale University Press, li doals tho freshman the multiple extrachiefly with the part play..I by the
curricular activities' the University
English navy, in the years 1708-1713,
offers him.
in attempting to carry out the pollc
Election Kuln Written
of mereantflisni as Applied t«>
Undertaking the moat extensive
colonial trade,
Tlio work was .lone by Dr. Boums program ever planned by any preunder the direction of Dr. Charles vious council, that body aims to esMcLean Andrews, of Yule. The ma- tablish u definite written set of
terial for thr hook was secured by Dr. election rules to govern all campus
BoUTM during four months' study in electlonsj to present one assembly
London, and also from the Yule anil program through the cooperation of
Huntington Libraries mid in San the student body; to join the National
Bernadlno, Cal, The chief sources of Association of .Student Councils; to
information were the private letters aid in plans for memorials for deof captains and colonists, on some ceased President Offenhauer and Dr.
of which thr original srals had never Kohl; to outline a weekend program
of activity for students when them
hefore been broken.
is no BOCfsJ affair listed on tho
calendar; to inspect and list all the
constitutions of the student organizations on the campus; and to cooperate with administration nud faculty
in any Indent problems.
Women debaters of Holdelbarg Cob
Campua Si*rns Finished
legs will meal with Bowling Qreen
The most outstanding accomplishims, today, on the university camp ment of last semester was building
US In a debate on the Pi Kappa Delta the university signs which will bo
question, Resolved: That Iks United erected as soon as the weather perstalls slimilil misr in §pend pubtie mil
Abo Keown was chairman of
fmiih for 'hi stiiiiiiliititin. of liiisiniss. I ho committee which undertook this
Hetty l.emmon, (hurlotto Whiteley, project. Asaiatlng him were June
Vivian Decker and Saru I'rosser will Stump and Dr. (', Q, Swanson. Other
represent Bowling Grata, Whiteley projects completed during the last
is a sophomore, and the rest arc semester are listed as follows: freshfreshmen.
man week program; flag purchased
This is one of the first debates of for the athletic field; organisation of
the year for women, and will be f"l cheering section; running of special
lowed on March 7 with a meet with election for homecoming queen and
Western State Touchers Collage other campus elections; Intercession
trams.
for the students in the Ohio Northern

Dr. Bourne Publishes
'Queen Anne's Navy/
Book On Mercantilism

6:30 p.m. - Table Tennis Club
8:30 p.m. Quill Type dance

Prof. Schwarz Will Talk
On "Founders' Patriotism"
At Chapel Today

r^j^fl

Of Several Smoking Rooms

Friday. Feb. 17

Cay costumes of many nations will
enliven the booths of the YWCA Interuational Festival which will bo held
here Feb. 25. Guests will have an
opportunity to hear a program presented by a group of Oberlin Exchange students from other lands,
and to see Polish students give one
of their folk-dances.
Refreshments
will he served at a Parisian sidewalk
cafe. There will he social and folkdancing.
Miss Warner and Miss Grace lloatter are in charge of the festival. The
chairmen and advisors of the other
committees are: Doris I.ane. Mis
Jordan, Displays; Arlene Muhlhan.
Mrs. ZaugK, Program; Agnes Dinsmore, Miss l.eodom. Publicity; Ro
herta Henline. Miss Haird, Novelty;
Mrs. Jenkins, Refreshments; Margaret Hrnder, Mrs. Grytinjr. Finance.

|$

Heidelberg Coeds
Debate Here Today

affair,
Creative Art Represses
War Motive, Prof Say*
Cincinnati, Ohio—(ACP)—European dictators, pleaso take note.
An
art professor nt the University of Cincinnati suggests that, viewed on a
long-time basis, a world devoted to
creative art is less apt to engage in
warfare than a world which emphasizes what today are considered the essentials of international interest.
Prof. Harold S. Nash expressed his
faith in this unique doctrine of art
as a substitute for war. "It would
be silly to suggest in times such as
these, when prospect of war is so
near, that any increased emphasis on
tho teaching or practice of art could
play on immediate part to prevent
war," Prof. Nash said.
"It is not unreasonable, though, to
believe that a world engaged in creating a vital art or in being wholly
absorbed by one would be less chari(Continued on page 2, col. 6)

Miss Weldon Brooks is chairman
of a committee which is now working
on the problem of etiquette and social
grace In reference to organizations
which sponsor social events. Misa
Brooks is assisted by Dr. K. L. Litchfield and Miss Meredith Miller.

Y.M.C.A. Sponsor Religious,
Domestic Programs Soon
The Y.M.C.A. will sponsor two programs this spring, it was announced.
On March 30 Rabbi Coldbcrg of Toledo, the Itev. Mr. Frost of Toledo,
and Father llorrigan of Bowling
Green will discuss religious philosophies in the University auditorium.
Roy Burkhart of Columbus, authority on home relationships, will deliver
an address here on April 20. Students are invited to attend both of
these meetings.

Men Debaters Meet DeSales, Oberlin
Teams In Practice Rounds Last Week
Men debaters of Bowling Green
met teams from De Sales College and
Oberlin College during the past week
on both the Pi Kappa Delta and the
British and American alliance questions.
Last night Howard Shine and Andy
Rohrbaugh traveled to Toledo where
they debated with De Sales College
on the PI Kappa Delta question.
This was the second engsgement
with De Sales within a week, for on
Wednesday, Feb. 8, Harold Aubrey
and Thomas Hoffman of De Sales
met with Elmer Cryer and Dick Spit
ler on the same resolution at Bowling
Green.

In this debate Cryer snd Spitler
took the negstive side to argue that
the United States should not cesse
spending public funds to stimulate
relief. Last night, Shine and Rohrbaugh were on the affirmative.
The debate with Oberlin was held
In the Baptist church st Haskins on
Friday, Feb. 10, on the British and
American alliance question.
Art
Shanly and Spitler represented Bowling Green.
Although none of these debates
were judged, both Prof. J. W. Carmichael and the De Sales coach gave
detailed criticisms to both teams after the first De Sales debate.
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STUDENT COUNCIL ALIVE

BEE GEE NEWS

At last the student council is growing into
an organization worthy of its name instead of
the semi-honorary group it has been in the past.
Commendable is the work its members have
accomplished last semester, and the student
council ipnogram °f this semester indicates that
from now on it will continue to be a valuable
asset to the University as well an an active and
dependable representative body for the students.
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By "Abe" Keown
Editor** note'. Thin is Mr. Keown'. h.t eiliimn and
the itnff in norry to see the originator of "Srmp limp"
MSMMJ hi. old po.t.
However. "Ahe'," duties as .port,
editor calk for kin eoneentrntion on that pause of thr
paper so we reluctantly .ay goodbye. One thing is
nrtain though. "Mie" in going out on the ereit of
popularity, and we hope tn«f hi. successors will earry
on thr good work.
From Abe: I appreciate the altitude of the people
who I have frequently mentioned in my column. I nm
really sorry that I Just can't carry the column and do a
decent Job, Anyhow from now on do not lower your
voice or cast a scornful glance, because it may he dirt,
hut I'm not interested.

THE TIKE GEE NEWS FAVORS
Thanks,
Social room for nn-n whore m«n can emoki and talk.
"Alio" Keown
Program of activities to halt the suit case pantile.
Construction of a new seiei
building,
Inrrcaao irhaol spirit behind athletic teama and the :'. KAY NEWS
growing traditions <>f M. G. S. II.
The .'t Kay Sorority deviated torn* what from it* regain,- iunit /"ii/a htsi Tuesday nits «"*/ chartered two busto take rush nominee* to the Finding gams. I admire
•t,<nr nacrifiee to ultend thin gam* white other groups
'I'lic- targe nttendnnce :M Ihc Junior Senior were holding regular partien, I'm mire the team apprt'
Prom proved Ihnl BludentH here will nupporl elate* such an altitude tu yon have displayed,

NAME BANDS FOR BEE GEE
al Irani one or two "name band" dances. II is
rcnaonnble I" assume lhal If such a larire num
ber of men paid Iwo dollars for tickets in addition in spending a few more for formal attire
mill corsajres, they would easily nay a dollar
in bring o "name band" for nn ;iil campus swinn
in connection with which there would l»' hardly no extra personal expense. Such a dance is
l•• • • ible with MH attendance "f SBO couples.
The idea is mil new. thoilffh. Many students,
through the News and elsewhere, since lasl fall
have expressed their desire for a dance of this
typo, They have pointed <>m thai tin' obvious
group in handle ii would be the inter-fraternity
council. Thai suggestion in a good one. but thai
group has not. in the past, appeared in possess
Hie drive ami Initiative for the undertaking.
Perhaps, now lhal the council knows that the
student body will support a "name band", H
will lake immediate act ion toward bringing one
here. If il doesn't, then it will lie up In some
real school spirited organisation to do so.

FROM THE SHOULDER

A f.*ul nf wearing lOe stun- diamonds by campui ■weftthcarts ncceKHstatcfl that I lake n course In detecting the
real McCoy. Being; the innocent victim in one «>f the
write-ups in this column cause me to say just thl i A
10c ring means i" i>" ni much as n $100 ring if ii is
worn I»II the right finger, I do think engagement! immore or lean sacred and are not occasions for jokos.

CONGRATS BLACKIE

fSseapiug tin- watchful < yes *•/ my xnformtre n notorious campus /.. nonage clipped «n the ring and tied the how
before your* truly could wrtte him up, Anyhow, I will
ht iion in HO nun mag collect a cigar thin afternoon. Thin
iionnt/ NjMRtfl tpecialtg hns been to carry thr apple for
Oeteerman*t pig-skinner* and we winesrely hope that
Paul {Blaekic) Mile* will />»• aide to carry his tenaetou \
tiyhtiity qualilis* into the home and the boudoir.

SOMETHING NEW
The second semester trash group looks pretty fine.
Many m-w female utlnuiioiis grace the marble halls of
I ho institution as well as those walls of our local swing
palace. One of the new numbers has blue eyes (OhI
Man), another black eyes that literally sparkle when
she talks and the other one called to my attention I have
yet to get close enough to see her eyes. (I mean the color
of the eye).

RELAX AT ORGAN HOUR

The sweet strains of the chapel organ vibrate
melodiously through the twilight of the assembly hall. There in the dusk it is possible to
relax, to forget the worry and excitement of
the day and to let fancy drift to far lands on a
stream of music. The music, throbbing with F1VK FLASH
The 6's Sweetheart Swing WOS surely occasioned by a
emotion and thought, sings to us stories as
lovely as any ever told. In the harmonious tunes marked attendance of permanent and semi-permanent
Of never-to-be-forgotten composers the past is propositions. The utter lack of a stag line both girls
and men was a conspicuous feature. Of course over in
reincarnated and the future is propheclzed,
A single hour a week is a brief time indeed the corner Tom Keeker took soms pictures for the lovely
to spend hearing the works of great composers swnins to pass on to their posterity. Thanks girls for
interpreted by the skillful fingers of our or- a fine dance and a smooth evening, Kveryone had an
ganist, but even that short time may bring quiet elegant evening.
enjoyment and relaxation that will send us
(Continued on page *S, col. 6)
forth feeling refreshed and rested. Even although you think you cannot spare the time
by
from studies, you should try to attend the OrBOYD
gan Hour today. You will find that your minds
MUSSER
are rested and readier for concentration after
you have spent that peaceful hour listening to
T will be a glorious day when we can once more feel
such beautiful music. Give it a try.

ON THE Q. T.

the soft (truss beneath our feet, run around in ahirt
sleeves, and kiss the girl friend on the front porch without shivering; at the same time.

CONSIDER, THEN SIGN
Beginning the week of February 26 the three
fraternities on the campus will give out between
75 and 100 pledges for prospective brothers to
sign. The pledges embody a signed vow to live
up to the requirements set down by the fraternity for the period of twelve weeks prior to formal
entrance to the fraternity.
The student who receives a pledge from one
fraternity usually gets one from one of the other
two or from both. The problem of selecting the
fraternity is quite a serious one.
" In signing a pledge, the most important item
to consider is: v.hat type of men do I want to be
associated with. A pledge signer would do well
if he completely overlooked the seniors in the
organization. Tliey will graduate. In selecting
a fraternity he should look to the juniors and
especially tlie sophomores—they will be in school
when he becomes an active member and he must
associate himself with them.
Choose the fraternity in which you find, according to your own individual standards, the
men you will be proud to call brother, with all
that it implies. Do that and you will fit into
the scheme of things.

The Home Ec. classes occasionally produce aome pretty
good "scents"!
Donald Puck has recently turned out a pretty "good
egg" I
Charlie Horse thinks that Justice Frankfurter is a
Hot Dog-1
Through experience we have learned, when a professor offers to meet you half way, don't be hesitant to go
the longer half.
A Freshman thought that B. 0. was a college degree.
Duo to poor conditions in Georgia, before any of us
start teaching down there, it would be nice to have mother
pack us a sack lunch.
After the boxing tourney "Fat Lip" will sell at a new
lowl
They say we should chew and digest our reading material well. Professor SwarU should furnish castor oil
with an over dose of history 1

Most of us would still feel at home should the UniFloyd Smith of the Parrot haa been dating a Parent, versity be changed into an asylum.
BO it'a not his mother; it happens to be a girl named
He who laughs last laughs best But who wants to
Jane.
laugh all by himself?
Red Cheney goes for tall and dark beauties,
been seeing a lot of Ruth Heyman.

He's

If the U. S. starts fishing in the sea of war, college
book worms will be among the first to get "booked".

STUDENT
VOICE

At Your Leisure
By Richard McCartney

POETRY
CORNER

By Bee Dennis
Should the Bee Gee News continue
its present size issue with limited finances and possibly not be able to
run its last few issues or should it immediately return to the small sheet to
be safe financially?
I^Vere Herringshaw, sophomore:
"I think the new* should keep its present size as it makes a much better
looking paper.
The increased size
allows for more news and makes a
more interesting paper."
Robert Carmirhncl, graduate *tn
dent: "The Bee Gee News should by
all means continue with the present
size of the paper for our newspaper
should grow as the University is enlarging."
Iloyd Muster, sophomore: "The
present size of the Bee Gee News is
much better than the former size. A
school paper doesn't have to have a
glossy finish to make it attractive.
After students read it once, they don't
UBO it for light reflectors.
I'm for
the new paper and feel that we should
bo uble to afford it."

CINE . . .
This year is the 100th anniversary
of baseball; so Warner's are making
a pix in honor called "Hit and Run,"
with Pat O'Brien and Wayne Morris
. . . Also this is 60th year of motion
pix and companies will act accordingly .. . "Gulliver's Travels" will be
a cartoon full length pix . . . Good
pix released in N. Y.
this week are: "Fast
and Loose" with
Robert Montgomery
. . . "King of Chinatown" with Anna
May Wong, "Gunga
Din"
with
Cary
Grant, "The Three
Musketeers
with
Don Amechc & Kitz
Bros. and
''You
Can't Cheat an HonR. McC.rtn.y nt Man„ with w c,

m\k

War!
A mother's son, not yet through college.
Impetuous youth, eager for the battle—
The cannon's roar—the rifles' rattle.
Longs for glory and not for knowledge.
So school was forgotten and off they
aend
This boy, who, he waa told, must end
This war of wars; this conflict of nations.
Assigned to a post, given a gun
And a serious task—-no place for fun.
Over the top at the first break of
dawn—
On he crept—to use his skill,
A rifle cracks! A lad lay still.
One mother wept. The war went on.
John C. Funk

Fields A Charlie McCarthy . . . "Honolulu" with Eleanor Powell. Robert
Young, nnd Burns & Allen in Cla-Zcl
tonight, Thurs. & Fri. Story is of
(Continued from page 1. col. 8)
two movie doubles who switch places
and fflt into a big mixup. plenty of by exempting Amherst College fratiip-duneing and music; running time, ternities.
I'nul Wilhelm, junior: "By alt Kl! nun , . . "Zaza" the pix of a
4. Since college fraternities are supmeans should the Wee Qei News con- naughty dancer in Paris w-ill be at ported by undergraduate assessments,
tinue its present BUM issue. The pres- the MM house Sun. & Mon. Cluud- the total tax (now 5 per cent, eventent paper contains more news, is bet- ette Colbert and Herbert Marshall ually 9 per cent) on student employter orgriiized, und is written in a play the leads; running time, B3 mln, ees is borne entirely by its undergradstylo that Is representative of a grow MUSIC . . .
uates. The employee's share (now 1
ing university. Why not meet the fiMetropolitan Opera of N. Y. will per cent, eventually S per cent) falls
nancial problem when it arises? Cer- be in Cleveland beginning March 27 directly on those undergraduates least
tainly in a school of this size, there for I week. Some of the operas are able to arToril it, who are working
is someone who can solve it."
"Otcllo," "Lohengrin" and "Tosca". their way through college.
Next Weeks Would you prefer th, including Puns, Tibhett, Plmgated,
Satisfactory I' nsatisfactory y nut my Jepeon, Grace Moore and John j Air Minded Men May Get
system to the msthod nine in use?
Cbarli Thonuu . . . Kay Kysor can Pilot Course At Findlay
In- hail for $12,000 a week on tin
atage; (10,000 for Benny Qbodman;
I' in,liny ail port has no ntly taken
18,600 for Paul Whlteman, Horace mrveya of Bowling Qreen, Ohio NorONE AT A TIME
llei.lt. and Hal Kemp; $7,600 for Guy Uiern, BlulTton and Findlay college!
By ELEANOR (.1 Al MAN
Lombardo, Bob Croaby, Cab Cello ,„ ;i„ ,.„-,„, ,„ discover if there is
way, ami Ted Lewie! $6,600 for Jin enough Inter* t to warrant a course
I'Yiv, while, and twenty one plus rnj Dorsey, Louii Arnutrong, Run j„ piloting.
Futher action dependi
is Thurman BI&Mr, fraduata of Wil Morgan, Larry Clinton, and Sammy „,.,.,, the passing or vetoing of the
tenbeig College, nn Alpha Tau Oina Kaye; $6,000 for Henry liu so, Duke D||| for government training of pilota
ir.i. \\\i» is now working on hi Ma I Ellington, Blue Barron, Will 0 borne, „,,w pending in the Senate.
ei i in Education,
Ouie Nelson, and Chick Webb; ?
Fifty six men from Bowling Green
Thurmnn Ii it school at the cloav urn for Noble Siaale, Huimv Berl signed the survey conducted hire by
of his junior year al Foatorla High, gan, Fata Waller and Benny Meroff pca
\V. ('. .Ionian
an,I was assistant manager of the ... Toledo Policemen'a Benefit Ball
Scott Chain Stores for the three fol-1 Feb. is in the Naval Armory will
Creative Art Represses
lowing years, lie then graduated in have Berl Block and his ork ami IIn
War Motive, Prof Sayg
1033 ami entered Wittenberg where ''>' Bracht'i ork
a M08T POPULAR SHEET MUS
[he majored in Physical Education ami
(Continued from page 1. col. M
miuored in Math IC SELLERS this past week were: table to the processes that breed war.
and Sociology, grail- "t'mbrella Man," "Deep in u Dream,"
"A world that is felt to be a fasDating ill 'HT. While nnd "Jeepert Creepers" . . . ;! MOST cinating, and provocative, and satisthere. "T" was out POPULAR SONGS ON THE NET fying world is a poor world in which
Standing In football,[WORKS toll past week were: "Jeep- to arouse discontent.
baaketball, baseball, •«* Creepers," "I Have Byes," and
"I have a belief that art, taken from
and track. He was ; "This Can't be Love" ... 3 MOST its pedestal, sheared of its snobbery
also
light heavy POPULAR l'HONO-RECORDS this and patter and trimmed of its culturweight champ of in- past week were: "Jeepers Creepers" al pretensions, might become a fine
tramural
boxing, played by Kay Kyser or Guy Lom- and exciting reason for living and
T. llL.rr
And during his junior nnd senior bardo, "Sweet Little Headache" play- that the gains of war might seem
years, he was All Ohio Honorable ed by Renny Goodman or Bing Cros- flat and tasteless.
"A vita) religion, were it universal,
Mention End to top his four letters by, and "I Have Eyes" played by
in football.
Last year he taught Goodman or Bing Crosby again . . . might accomplish the same end. One
hindrance to its success might be its
Math, and Sociology and coached at RADIO . . .
I.ykens, Ohio. Ho was also Principal
A new tractor is on the market emphasis on a world to come for hapof Junior High, Dean of Boys, and with a radio on it ... "Life of Christ" .piness. A modern generation is not
Freshman Class Advisor. Blaser has to be given during Lent over a six a pilgrim tarrying but a night It
just received an otTcr for a coaching weeks' period over WLW . . . Fort has things to ask of this world and dejob in North Carolina, but has not Wayne went 142 days without a traf- vises means to get them now."
Prof. Nash explained his philosophy
fic accident due to WOWO campaign
decidedly definitely to accept
This Campus Casanova's main am- . . . Next Monday 9 p.m. CKLW a was derived from experiences as a
bition is to coach football. His hobby Yale student's play called "The Last grade school, high school, and college
is collecting cigarette coupons and Brother" will be given . . . Univ. of teacher, as a worker in industrial
humidors.
He enjoys seeing plays, Penn. will debate I.ehigh next Sat- plants and as an army man.
playing bridge, and tennis, swimming, urday 2:30 p.m., CKLW . . .
Place . . . American cheaa champ, I.
dancing, and hunting. "T" is espec- ETC . . .
Good book on music is "From Je- Horowitx, will be at Toledo Univ.
ially fond of his short, stocky, and
i-ports loving parents
And speaking hova to Jan" by Helen L. Kaufman, Feb. 26 . . . New magazine due from
of sentiment, there's a certain blonde a survey of American music . . . Ice England called PICTURE POST will
in Toledo. She, too, has a Witten- boat races can be seen any Sunday cost 10 cents . . . LIFE'S editor is
berg diploma and answers to the afternoon, if there is ice, on the Mau- dickering to bring out a 10 cent
name of Mary Ix>u—yes, girls, it's mee Bay at King Yacht Club, Point newspaper of a new style . . .
acrious! I

Social Security Tax
Exemptions Sought

Win Or Lose, They're Tops With Us!
Henry Busse's Orchestra
At Trianon Thursday
When Henry Busse first came to
the United States almost a quarter
of a century ago, he brought with
him a buttered trumpet which he used
in starting his musical career. Ever
since playing his first note on it, the
instrument had been with the youngster and when he was forced to part
with it upon arriving in this country, he vowed if ever he owned another trumpet, it would be made
according to his own specifications.
Now the genial maestro, who
brings his famous orchestra to The
Trianon in Toledo on Thursday, has
every right to smile as he has seen his
every desire fulfilled while rising to
the heights in the musical field with
his talented array of musicians and
entertainers.

The Stxd.nt Coveramat
League will hold an important
buiinnat maating and will have
its picture taken at 4 p.m.
WaJna.day, Fabru.rv 15.

Although the Falcon baaketeera have been hopeless
victima to a road jinx all season, the student body haa
shown that it is still 100 per
cent behind the team and
will give the team a rousing
"welcome back home" as it
takes
to the hardwoods
against
Capital,
Tuesday
night
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Falcon Cagers To Meet Capital; Seek To Regain Conference Prestige
ALL SORTS
FROM

ALL SPORTS
By BILL FRUTIG
One week and five days from this
date, Feb. 27 to be exact, the preliminaries of the all-college boxing
tournament will take place in the
gymnasium ring under the auspices of
the Falcon varsity club.
The show will be remembered by
all in attendance last year as one
narked with aggressiveness, fierce
punching, gameness, and stamina on
the part of the champions and near
chumpions who participated.
Of major importance and significance to the entrants is the fact that
the varsity club furnishes them with the
required equipment
in the form of headgears, mouthpieces,
trunks, gloves, and
most important an
instructor. The tutor being Tom Vail,
former professional
title holder of both
Bill Frulif
Michigan and Ohio
welterweight crowns who knows his
businesv thoroughly.
Ticket sales have been placed in
the hands of Archie Steel,', the "CanBy Scot." and Dale Herbert of the
football Herberts who will have them
on tall the latter part of this week.
In many of its aspects the coming
•how will surpass last year's perform
met by virtue nf the Hue array of
talent already aigning entry blanks.
Entrants to date are l" in number
and include l)on Brentltnger and
lioyd lioner, two heavyweight* of re
pule that are noted for their ability
to punch and take a punch, Champions who will defend their titlej mini
bet Gordon Humphries, Charley Catan* at, lien Schulman, Paul Apple,
George Dicki y. and tail Roth. I'"
lential champions filing entry blank
include Many links. Vie Peterson,
Hill Woodward, and Eddie Wellnei
who comes from tin- "Heart of Industry" when- they begin fighting at an
early age or else.
PRIZE OF THE WEEK
If you'll look closely over the doorways tending' into the reception hall
one's attention will be drawn by the
letters GYMNASIUM
which
haven't been removed since its conversion into a Hall room by Govern■H'liI funds.
In that connection, and during the
intermission at the recent successful
J-Hop that Art Shanley promoted,
one of the group of Barney Rapp's
men standing in the hallway said,
"They certainly have funny gyms
down here in Ohio." Whereupon Abe
Zoowan explained the existence of
said lettering and everything was
straightened oat. Which cleans up
everything that I'd set up for your
attention, Falcons and Good Lock!

Frosh Basketeer

FALCON SPORTS
Scoring Ace

Blue Tide Of Capital
Tangies With Falcons
In Even Tilt Tuesday
Kormazis, Croyle And
Bishop To Lead
Orange Attack
ThcFighting Lutherans of Capital
University bocsting an All-Ohio forward in "Parson 1'aul" Weaver, and
a running mute Dale Ilelmich who
completes one of the toughest scoring combinations in the circuit, the
church lads are confident that they
can turn back the Orange tide Tuesiluy. Feb. 21. in the Falcon gym.
Dissatisfied with the performance
of the Falcons. Coach Landls is work
ing the Itee Ceo boys hard. Looking
at Cap's 61-50 trouncing of Findlay
emphasises their ability to hit the
meshes consistently.
At the same
time ottcrhein and Ohio Northern
tough conference foes, have fallen be
fore the blue crusade.
With the "Spark plug" Harold
Bishop getting into top shape and
'Buckets" Kormasis1 rapid Improve
mcnl assisted by that sophomore lad.
Leroy Croyle, the Falcons deserve
plenty of attention in this battle.
Other Falcons who will see their
■nan of performance in this early
week game will be "l>ulf" Madaris,
"Zock" Zechman, Capt. Cordi co and
Eddie Mussil.

Paul Weavor

Road Jinx Again
Overtake Hoopsters
As Stobbsmen Won
Long Trip Prove*
Too Much For Cagers
Wittenberg's flashy Lutherans, defending Ohio conference champs,
proved too much for the BowlingI
Green Falcons as they drove forward
in their mad dash to succeed themselves as conference champions. By
pasting the Landismen with a 60-30
setback the boys from Springfield
ran their consecutive victory string
to eight and moved up higher in the
race for the coveted crown.
The game proved to be an allWittenberg affair as they jumped into an early lead and continued to
maintain a large margin throughout
the fracas.
Maybe it was the return of the old
away from home jinx which had
heckled the Bronti and Orange cagers early in the season. But no matter what the source the Faleoas
really took it on the nose at the hands
of fke churchmen.
The Lutheraas fast stepping offense was paced by sophosaose center as the pesson of big Ed Chatlain who banged through 18 counters.
The victors led st half tiaae l>y the
score of 26-12.
This defeat brought the Falcons'
conference standing to three victories and four detests with three more
conference games on the state.

From Maumee, Ohio comes Earl
Brillkart, a five -foot ekeewn, ••**kondred-forty-eight lad who is msjorinf in Physical Education.
■e is one of tfce fastest men on
the squad in addition to being a fsae
floor man. His speed makes him a
dangerous msn on a fast break.
Besides winning two setters at
Maumee in both basketball and foet••11, he was one at? the few men to
gradaase from that school with foar
varsity track awards. He runs the
120 and 440 in fast time aad on the
aide he broad and high jusaps along
The honor of being the smallest
with pole vaulting. He can also hold
man on the team belongs to Dick
his own la a tennis match «r on ioe
Dorse/, better known ss "Tommy",
I who is but five feet two inches tall
and weighs almost one huadred and
twenty pounds. He might well be
J. J. CURRY
called the "little Napoleon" of the
court because he is a heady l>all playOPTOMETKUT
er and is also a fine passes. He makes
Ph. 9141
116 E. Court
up in speed what he lacks in .size and
his shots from oat in front of the
basket are deadly.
Tommy" received his high school
QUALITY DRY CLEANING
dipWma in Findlay And is getting a
— Same Day Ser»ice —
major in accounting. He speeds his
We cad aad deliver
summers playing tennis and sleeping.
He enjoys a good game of bridge and
Lehman's Dry Cleaners
although you'd never guess it his pet
176 N. Main
Ph. 7611
hobby is eating.

A Mighty Mite

amaywww

Make the

GIANT
HAMBURG

Every tain % ID
Flowers
Every Occasioa
Corsages Oar Specialty

HAROLD'S
FLOWER SHOP

a regular stop
BANKEY
Barbecaes
askl
Hamburgers
VWVWWMSAAWWVUWVVVVV

GULF SERVICE
435 E. Wooster

for

Lutheran Threat

Powerful Wayne U. Track
Men Crush Falcons, 87-17
B. G. Scores Second
And Third Places
In 880 And 2 Mile
Rosen, Habenstein
Gain Points For B. G.

Meeting one of the finest track
teams in the midwest, the Ilee Gee
thinclads, in their initial meet of the
season with Wayne University, look
ill unimpressive as they wen- hopeles.ly outclassed 87 17 in a dual meet
held last Saturday In Detroit
Coach P, B. Landls, who was
traveling with the basketball squad,
was unable to accompany the team
to the motor city. Coach Jim Ionian
made the trip as acting coach.
Bowling Green made its only bill
ill the B80 yard run and in the two
mill- jaunt where they captured both
second anil third places in those
events.
Following are the results and times
of the meet.
in YARD HASH Won by Mender
son (W)i second. Adams (W) | third,
Hlgham (BG). Time 4.K second..
SHOT PUT Won by HcKcnna
i \v i ; second, Jones (\v) ; third,
Schulman (BG). Distance l" reel
'.- null
Dulo Kelmich
POLK VAULT Won by White
A couplf of nirc hoy» who loan i \\ i ; i-cond, Jones (W); third, Gofl
for ihr Capital University Lutheran* (BG). lie rlil II feet. I inches.
to form our of Ihr I ..;'■-■ i tcorin*'
220 YARD DASH Won by Wright
dtirtt in ihr conference are "P«r«on" (W)i see I, Doan (W)i third
Paul Weaver, left, and Wayne
Ilelmich nhnvr. They will perform Nib., l, (BG). Time, 26.0 seconds,
MILK RUN Won bj Hay,. (W)s
heir Tuesday night.
second, Freldg I (W) | third. Park
(BG), Ti
6 mi
no YARD n \sil Won by Wn h
lewici (W)i second, Siogol (W);
(bird. Prank (BG) Time, '■•". '
c I
HIGH JUMP Won by Jone (W);
second. Henderson (W)i tied foi
third. Ringer (BG), and Madarai
(BG). Height, r. foci 10 inches.
■in YARD HIGH HURDLES Won
by Henderson (W)j second, Roberts
(W) ; third, Kinney (BO). Time. 5.4
seconds.
id YARD LOW HURDLES Won
by Henderson (W); second. Cala
The lice (!ee Falcons, after a slow brose (W); third, Kinney (BG),
■tart, romped to a 47-88 victory over Time, 5.2 seconds,
Findlay College in an Ohio Confer
880-YARD HUN Won by l.uby
(BG) i
•nee lilt, Tuesday, Feb. 7, on the lat- (\V|; second, Habenstein
third, Toadter (BG). Time, 2:11.9.
tel's floor.
TWO-MILK HUN—Won by BitFindlay opened the game with a binski (W); second, Kosen (BG);
barrage of shots which netted them a third, Kelton (BG). Time, 10:60.H.
14-4 lend with only five minutes of
RELAY—Won by Wayne (Wright,
the hall game played, but the half SlSgel, Luby, Doan I.
ended 25-24, Findlay.
The second half saw the Falcons
HANDBALL NOTICE
continue a scoring spree as they pullPairings have been made and
ed away to a 35-25 lead early in the
potted in the Men's gym for
final period. The battle was waged
the Handball Tournament in
on even terms in the remaining minboth the singles and doubles.
utes, and the final gun assured How
First round games should be
played as soon as possible.
ling Green of a 47-38 triumph.
Players must make their own
arrangements for a suitable
time for matches to be played.
As prescribed by the Intercollegiate
Abe Keown
rules all bouts wiTI be of three twominute rounds to a decision; in case
of a draw, one extra two-minute round.
Daily workouts on the punching bag
and mats shobld begin immediately,
is the advice given by intramural
managers.

Orangemen Trample Findlay
In Last Half Rally, 47-38
Canceled Vacation
Cage Game Finds
Falcons Traveling
Mediocre Youngstown
Five Give Falcons
Chance To Stop Jinx
Bowling Green's Falcons will
endeavor to jump back into the
win column when they journey
to Youngstown tomorrow night
to play the Youngstown College
aasketeers.
The Youngsto'vn game was
scheduled at an earlier date as part
of the Falcsei's first Christmas vacation road trip but was cancelled
by the tragic death of Dr. Offenhauer.
Youngstxswn College has had a
very mediocre season to date and the
Landismen should find these to their
liking. But of course the game can
not be taken too lightly as no one
seems to be able to predict basketball scores on the basis of the teams
records.

Nip V Tuck Until
Last 5 Minutes

STOOT'S
RESTAURANT

SPORT NOTES
FROM
QUEER SPOTS
Whether Eleanor Holm, as the star
of Billy Hose's "Aquacade", plus a
cast of 200 ballet dancers and a water nymph ensemble of 100 swimmers
and divers will be the only feminine
epidermis exhibit allowed when the
Mew York World's Kair opens shopApril 111 That Miss Holm will nppear in a $2110 rhinestone, specially
constructed swim suit designed by
the "little lady" herself.
AT IT AGAINI
Thai I he modern Mel'oys and I Lit
fields of Kentucky have taken up.
ihe old family traditions, bul do their
icudin' in the basketball court!
TIIRKE CHEERS
Thai the 1'. 8. Coast Guard Aea
deinv has undoubtedly hung up mio
of the finest records of achievement
in history of inter-collegiate athletics.
In 1938 Ihe nendemj was represented
by 132 men ill .even snorts which
Followed regular inter-collegiata
schedules. Enrolled in the school sa
cadi i are 188 men and the sis men
not uctivelj inclined toward
pur
Hi ip. i ion were 1noi i ninnag 11 '
\\ bet her Archil S in Roman), who
seven tune, hui bad nnllonnl rhnmp
ion, Glenn Cunningham, la Ihe lap)
over Ihe one mile route
1
I. Ill eolln le.l'.i
\ir.i KBl'MS?
That neenrding to Boh En nell,
Toledo Blade
S
Editor, the
heavy weight boxing di\ ii ion i i|i> id
ed into two . I.i- i -: in one '
.loo Louis, who can blast a '
i
out of ilio rim:; and m Ihe other rlusa
are all ihe rei I of the I" nvii . whi
bclii vo in
nfety fir i. nevor Int.
hard, and usually go down when they
feel a punch,
GETTING I.A/Y
That golfora who dislike |iutlinjr
would enjoy playing comedian JoeCook'* course. A hole in one green
obligingly sinks the hall for you!
RECOGNITION
Whether iii commemoration of tinone hundredth anniversary of thegreat American sport, baseball, «
special Stamp will be issued hearing;
u picture of the game's greatest
hurlers, "Chris" Mathewson? Whether
Congress will authorise President
Roosevelt t" proclaim u "National
Baseball Day" this year?
SIT

JUST NKWS
For these considering entry blanksthe all college box.iitf tournami'nt will1,
take place on or uboiit March first. ..
. . Forms can be obtuined from Conch
Innin who will huvc churgc of the
affair ■gain thin year. . . . Proceed*
tram tounuuntnt will he used to purchnHc Baseball uniformH.
If John Lynch of Baton Rouge hud
10 more footbull minded fleas to
buck up his vctcrun punter, he might,
have the beat flea-weight eleven of
the century.
II

iiHiiiiiimiiiHirj

QUALITY BAKED GOODS

! RANDALL'S BAKERY
Bowling Green State Univrrrily •*
well represented in the local baeketbaR federation. The B. (!. Merchant*
By Jean Coaklin
being atmoet entirely composed nf student: Al Sautter, Lynn Powell,
ROLLER-SKATING
Vwight Toedler, Mutser and HychSpring is on its way, if you had net ner are the lade who twieh 'em for
already noticed. One go*d sign comes the Merchant!.
from the report that Hie faculty is
interested in finding a aaitable skatAll garments cleaned and
ing arena for students.
pressed
75c
PERFECT
Home Laundry and
Once sgain this week Alice Ru»p
Dependable Dry
msde a perfect 50 at the rifle range.
The instructors had better be earefal
Cleaners
100 W. Wooster
Dial 2981
or soon she will be showing them how
it is done.
CONCERT
The members of the Modern Dance
The Collegiate Eat Shop
Club have started to work on plans
for a concert to be given early this
spring.
We Serve
BASKETBALL
Last Thursday's games were rather
Large Delicious
slow, the girls did not seem to hsve
HAMBURGERS
their usual pep. The Black Jacks
and Flashes' game proved to be the
most exciting with the score tied several times during the last half. The
final score wss: Black Jacks 13;
Flashes 8.
The Fighting Dears trimmed the
Cor. Court and Prospect Sts.
Fleetwings 14 to 8 as did the Waterloos the Prides 12 to 6. The Bucket
Masters again showed their superiori"Service with a smile in
ty by holding the Sockets to 4 points
surroundings worth while"
while they were able to make 9 "twopointer" baskets count.

SPORTETTES

Carl & Inez
Sandwich Shop

Hamburgs and Hot Dogs
Ice Cream and Soft
Drinks
Lunch and Short Orders

iiniiiiMiliii iiiiiiiiiMiiiiimuiiiimiiiiii

Atlantic Quality Lubricants
Keep up-keep down

WHITE FLASH STA.
Cor. Wanh. and Muin

You'll Like
MODEL

Poor fellow! He forgot her
Valentine. But she'll forgive him over a tasty sandwich and an appetizing
drink at the

"Better Grade"
Dairy Products

COLLEGE INN

Always fresh
Always the best

And, fellows, whether you
remembered or not, it's still
a good idea to entertain her
in the atmosphere of collegiate sophistication at
this newest of campus spots

IsllllllllllllltllMIMIMIIIIIIMIIUPIIIIIIIIMIIIIHIIIIIIIIMtllltllUllllltltllllllllMlliiiii
IIIIIHItlllMMIItlllllUIII

II

Illllllllllimillllll

lllllllfhllllllllilllllhllHIl

Model Dairy
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Frat And Sorority Pledging, Rushing
Under Way With Smokers And Parties
Quill Type Annual Dance Will Be Held Friday
In Reception Hall; Raye's Orchestra To Play
>'.» VIRCINIA FRANCES

With sorority rushinir season in full swinjr, Jessie Zimmerman, President of Inter-Sorority Council presents some of the
rules from the official constitution Roverninjf sororities. Rushing is climaxed at the ninth week with formal rush parties, after
which rushees sign preference slips in the office of the Dean of
Women. Previous to this year Freehmrn were rushed the first semester.
This MMM1 '<•> exported to swell sorurily membership one hundred percent.

At

a

Only those girls having one semester's residence credit shall be
eligible for group rushing.
Individual rushing may be done
any lime during the first eight
weeks of ench semester.
Formal rush week shall be the
ninth Week of eaeli semester during
whleh time group rushing may be
done only on the night specified.
Ruaheoa shall meet in the auditorium Monday of the ninth week at
4 p. m. to receive instruction coneerning rushing and signing of
preference slips.
Announcement
of this meeting together with a
printed copy of in tractions, shall
■ii with the invitation to the
foi mol i a h parly.
(In M lay following rush week
,ii t p. in., unless otherwise anIMMIIIi vil liy the I'eiin of Wninen,
urn I In- in tin* office Of the
rustic
lit :ili •if Women t<> Mjrn preference
slip-.

VaUnlina

party at Plerce's
on Thursday! Feb.
!>. the Seven Bil

tern entertained
forty-four rushoes.
Quests tried their
lurk ill hitting the
Hull'!! eye on a
huge heart. Other
appropriate gamei
V. Kr.ncc.

Iced eak<

i, I ic

were

played after

which heail hap< d
cream were i i ■- ■ -1

I ... AMUK... Sorority entertained
T)0 Frcfdimun glrlii ul Ihri
mi Wedncmlay, Feb. 8. \ bai I.ward..
parti "•' held al Shatxel Hall, and
Valentine partlen al the i
rltj
hmi . .11.1 Mi ';i;ni 11 Will ' npaii
nn lit.

Hob Deikrtnan mid Ilia bund from
Lima played al the Five Sister All
Campus Bweethoarl Dance last Prl
day nlghl al the Men's Gj m,
Itehind the orchi 11 > w In placed
u largo red hearl with pictures of a
liny and girl npun It. Smaller hearts
wiili ihe names t»f campus couplci
(III them were fastened to the hal
eony. These hearts were removed
Into in the evening by the couples
whose names they held.
Still recovering from the guy
"henrty" holiday danee whieh was
sueh a grand success The Fives are
busy with plans for n "rush party".
Monday evening was the traditional "Hell Night" iiml Tuesday night
formal initiation for two last semes
ler pledges, Koso Marie Johnson and
(teniveve Kellogg was hold.
Also
from the Five Mouse comes the news
that Mrs. MetTure who is going awny
in June will be replaced by a Mrs.
I,inn.MI of Howling Qreen, as housemother.

«•

Quill Type Private Dance
Scheduled For Feb. 17
Quill Type will hold its annusl
dance in the Reception Hall next Friday evening from 8:30 p. m. to 11:30
p. m. with Don Raye's Orchestra furnishing the music. The Hall will be
decorated in black and red, the organization's colors.
The dance is
open to members and their guests
only.

Two Mid-Year Grads Get
Positions Teaching
Mary Louise Lane, a graduate of
19.37 who attended the university last
semester began teaching at Pioneer,
Ohiu last week,
Robert Shaffer who gruduaU'd last
semester has accepted a position at
flander, Ohio.

Vacancy In WSGA Filled
By Margaret Bender
Margaret Bender, sophomore member of the Sko| sorority, was recently elected treasurer of the Women's
Self Governing Association to replace Margaret Allen who is no longer attending Howling Green Univoi
sity.

Dr. Overman To Teach Math
At Michigan For Summer
Dr. ... R. Overman, dean of the ''"I

«»

legs of Liberal Arts, will act us an
instructor at the University of Michift.i mill.ii MIL: plans
for
the Delhi gan's eight week summer term. Dean
Spring Formal which will bo held Overman will teach courses on the
April IS. The formal will bo held in teaching of mathematics.
Toledo ond The Heather Downs
Country Club Ii under consideration
us a place to li«»l«l the formal. Alinnin Concert Band To Give
who stayed nl the IMhi house over Chapel Program March 15
iliiri past weekend wen1: Vincent
McClintock, Walter Barnes and Reed
The concert hand, Under the direcShelly.
tion of Prof. Church, is preparing a
concert to be given at chapel March
c>
<>
Tin- Delhis are in the process of

15.

Fifly Invitations wer* sent oul
A diversified program is being
for the Commoner smoker which will planned including solo and ensemble
be held at the fraternity house at numbers.
807 K. Wooator street, 9:00 p. m. t<»
night. The fraternity will have another party nfler pledges have sign- Gaeth And Hobart Conduct

od.

The Commoners have recently furnished an ultra modern lounge in their
living room.
The Kiliere twins, Ooyre and
Cloyeo, visited at the house last
week-end. Chuck Blazer mode Ills
weekly round of Commoner and
Seven Sister houses.

YWCA Meeting on Manners
Hetty Gaeth and Jane Hobart, Sen
lora from the Home Economies Department, will conduct the YWCA
meeting on Thursday, Feb. 16. The
meiting. which will start ut 7 in the
I\ A. Auditorium, will he on the Hole,
Whni, and Why of Stiquttte.

from me to you

1938 Graduate Makes Good
At Northwestern U.

Your monay?

by pegs? slade
Did you find your heart exposed
to the whole world at the annual Five
Sister Valentine dance? Or didn't
you mind having your heart bound
so closely to your one and only?
WESTERN RESERVE'S NEW5
POLL
Running sequel to the B. G. News
poll on news of greatest interest,
The Tribune of Western Reserve university has drawn these conclusions
from the tabulation of results. The
editorial page in the most thoroughly
read page in the paper with the sports
page in second place. Sports columns
are among the leaders because of the
current high intercut in basketball.
Stories with art and pictures are
read more often than those without
art. Two-column be,id. are read more
often than <>hc column heads.
MASS EDUCATION EVILS
ERADICATED
In trying to curb the evils of mass
;
education. Colgate University has
been Using the tutorial system for
the past five years. The result have
been excellent for i
The student malcontent who is unable to adju t himself to his environ
ment has been virtually eliminated.
"One great result of individual
treatment has been a marked decrease in personality problems on the
campu "
The medical department revealed
that the number of nervous break
down cases per year has been reduced

Miss Mary Harmon, graduate of
Bowling Green State University in
1938, major in the School of Business Administration, is now doing
graduate work in retailing in the
Graduate
School
of
Commerce,
Northwestern University, Evanston,
Illinois.
Mitis Harmon received a
graduate service scholarship at Northwestern for this year.
Recently,
Dean Ralph G. Harshman of the College of Business Administration received word from the dean of the
school Miss Harmon is now attending,
commending Miss Harmon for the
fine work she is doing and Complimenting B. G. S. U. on the type of
training she received there. The example Mis* Harmon has set is so good
I hat K. 0, S. U. has not only received
compliments but also requests from
the dean of the graduate school at
N. U. for recommendations for more
Students who might ba eligible for
service scholarship!. Several -tudents
have already applied.

Economics Club Dinner
Meeting At Woman's Club
on Wednesday, Feb. t, the Econ
omies t'lul* met at tin- Women's Club

with 16 present at the banquet.
William Chappell presided and Ned
lleinmmirer. program chairman, Introduced the speaker, the Rev. William S. Noble, nf North Baltimore.
The n. v Mi Noble spoke on "Ethics, of Economics," emphasising; refrom five '■» one.
ligious standards In relation to eco
Be ides holding conferences re- nomic principles
garding classroom work, preceptors
Professors Bhafer, Cook. Helms,
ami tutors discuss the itudents' per- and Manharl were the faculty m. in
sonal problems.
liiis present
FOR WOMEN ONLY:
To even the score for the criiit | rtl
Heidelberg Coeds Debate
against the boys, this week we offer j
the following suggestions for girls: Here Today At 3 P.M.
Men resent; the use of a comb st
the table,
Heidelberg Women will debnto Pi
lipstick smeared on collars and Kappa Delta question here in room
10.IA. Feb. IS. There will be two
coats after dancing,
debates at 3:00 and 4:00. Anyone
dandrufT on hair or clothing,
interested may come.
ill-kept fingernails and hair,
girls who break dates for supposed
ly better ones,
EXECUTIVE MEETING
possessive women after three dates
or so.

ATTENTION ALL GIRLS
All women desiring lo join
the Y. W. C. A. be sure to
sign up in the "well" TODAY.

Y BOOKSTORE ATTENTION
Do you have
Your booksT
Coll Thursday or Friday between 3-5. This il your LAST
CHANCE to
collect
aajr
money or book duo you.
Loo Arabna.Ur, Mfr.
SCRAP HEAP
(Continued from page 2, col. 2)
Members of Dr. Cooke's commercial
classes acknowledge that their classes
are the closest thing to a "slap-stick"
comedy, since way back when. No
verification is necessary as a slight
bit of wayward gossip falls, that his
star pupil Gene (Slim voice) Basing1er is now writing to his girl friend
in Findlay and forgetting to place
stamps upon the letter. That is a
breach of ethics for any Business Ad.
major. Still, no dummies come out
of Dr. Cooke's clusses alive.
RAMBLERS TAKE DELH'
A 2 point upset victory for the Ramblers dropped the Delhi No. I aggregation from the undefeated list und
from a tie for first place. With
South ami Purgeaon doing the sooring ami Graeh, Owens and Nunemakor battling off the desperate last
minute thrusts "f the Court Street
boys the victory w,^ never certafai
until tlu* horn ended the game, Powell
of Delhi and Smith of Ramblers were
tail for high man in scoring with II
points each. The final score was IT25.
Latest line of Magazines
rrrili Tobacco, Cigarettes
and Candies

Tonight the Executive Board of the
W. A. A. cabinet is meeting to make
plan* for the dedication of the new
women's gymnasium. As yet an open
date cannot be found in March to
have the ceremonies.
r^r\^^^v.vA^^^^^%^^^^^^^^v
Compliments

GAS CO.
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Expert Cleaning and Tailoring
We rent Tux's :i( a very
low cost

CANEN'S DRY
CLEANING
On the Four Corners

For n rofreshinR drink
get a
WHITEHOUSE MALTED
or a
JiOT CHOCOLATE

Whitehouse
Hamburger Shop
Congratulations:

COMMONERS

on your newly refurnished home.
We are pleased to have served you

L. L TROUT
"Everything For The Home"
North Baltimore, Ohio

Hero's where the whole gong
meets.
WHY?
Because Ihey can get the best
food, the best fountain service
and all kinds of school supplies.
They also know the rest of the
gang will be there because
there is plenty of room for
everyone.

Parrot
Restaurant

